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COMMERCIALBUILDINCSMes of Go-MiELECTION CARDS.-SS-» EBBB'SE iEiâlilÉI
iaitv v imwR-; Editor and Publisher cnn render them now is to oppose them. IX great industry, which would give em- 
luitN a. u . — ployment to hundreds of thousands of

our people, is needlessly sacrificed.

Common Sense To the Electors of the City 
of St- John: ■trie end 6nn nf Straton AkUron

iA&mMSHAZàN.
: July 5th, 1889.

In the treatment of slight aUmuv. 
would save a vast amount of siokncaj 
and misery. One of Ayer’s PU Is, taken 
after dinner, will assist DigeetioO i taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ;

SrsïïS
Headache. Ayer's PilH » «U of
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

" I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a

. The article from the Boston Herald, We will offer this week the following lots at prices 
which ought to sell rapidly, as follows

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Ths Kvksinu tlAxme will be delivered to any which we publish today, shows that New 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the England is profoundly stirred by the 
following terms1 prospect that she will lose her industrial
ONE MONTH sa cents, supremacy as a manufacturing centre.
THREE MONTH $ gl.oo,
SIS MONTHS *•••» The city assessment for this year has

YEAR 4.0OM been made up and the per centage is
•1 he Subscription to THE OJZ- j $1.32 on the $100. This is two cents 

KITE «s Vayahle A V WATS IN more for the East side, than it was last
I year, and 2S cents more for the W est side. 
* The .rate is, lipwover, 10 cents less than 
! î’ôrtiâinl paid last year.

J^ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
THE SAMOAN TREATY.

STRATON & HAZEN, 
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

—OFFICE—
BitcMe’s Building, Princess Street.

Ceelrel by the Trlperlite Agite ONE LOT OF

FINE SPANISH BLACK SILK,
MAYOR

of St. Johl at the election to be held on the 6th 
ef Aegost next. Respectfully soliciting your votes 
on that occasion. I remain, Yours, etc.

T. W. PETERS.

New York, July 24.—A Washington 
despatch to the Herald says if would not 
be surprising if the treaty agreed on at 
Berlin regarding the Islands of Samoa 
should be rejected when it is considered 
by the Senate. Mr. Blaine himself, the 
despatch asserts, was not satisfied with 
the terms made by our commissioners 
at Berlin, but he finally yielded in part 
rather than have the conference a failure. 
'As the Government of the islands is left 

hands of a tripartite

P (MENDEL SS0HNJOCathartic
for myaelf .nil family ” — I. T. Heat, 
Leith»ville, Pa.

Ayer’s Pilla have been lnaaa fa tay

claimed tor them."-Thomaa F. Adams, 
San Siege, Texas.

“ I have used Ayer's Pills in my laml-

am Vèry subject, I take a does of Ayers 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally beneficial -m com, 
and, in my family, they are usedfor 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician. — 
H. Voultiemé, Hotel Voulliemé, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.

Cost 1.20 a yard, now for 80 cents a yard.To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

AlHASCE.
R-AND-I EVANS

PIANT OS,
ADVERTISING.

M> insert short condensai adver-

II 1 STS for 10 CEXTS each in- last eveml*. *Hte general, who is. 
section or 60 VESTS a week,pay- yeara old, wears hm age well aml.ppenra
able AI. WA TS ISAD1ASCE. !» lul<^sle'1 P

“ improvement as ever ho was. If tlie
, general would settle down in St. John we 

General advertising $ 1 an inch wou^ ma^e a very good Canadian of 
for first insertion and 25 cents 
inch far continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

GALadles and Gentlemen:-

s&WM iMS3f &. c^didti. 1»,
efignsAfi:

I inaugurated many reforms, the benefit of which 
the citwens have enjoyed up to the present time,

claiming that my acdona-hare been such as con
duced to the benefit of all. and were done in fair- 

to all, according to the dictates of myjudg- 
t and conscience.

With this reoord I 
Candidate for the office of

General Benjamin FjButler was anob- be held on the
for A NEXT LOT ISN -IN-

Mahogany, Walnut, Rose
wood and Ebonized 

Cases.

NO STRIPED JAPANESE SILK,in the
advisory board, representing England, 
Germany and the United States, the de
cisive majority will always lie in the 
hands of the two European powers voting 
together. That they will so vote upon 

| critical.questions is a reasonable infer-
_ . , . ______ •__... ence from the similarity of their interests
The Globe stated last evening that an(^ their natural jealousy of the great 

for some rears past money bas been bor- Republic. Thê substance of the treaty

SLruïiîfiiSirt.î
ordinary expenditures of Canada, includ- t ion of authority. If tins treaty should 
ing the interest on the public debt, have be ratified, them the United Stateeheeom- 
been greater than the ordinary revenue,, « » “ ™P"

tliat money had to be 1 ^ 
borrowed for interest. This state
ment can only be characterised as 
a maligant lie, which even a paper so 
depraved as the Globe should be asham
ed to publish.

SS
Cost 75 cents, selling now for 35c. a yard.

A..T, BUSTIN',
its Dock Street.

_____________________________________ _______

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
"SSSBe.

**** him. present myself as a
. rj v .

MAYOR,

^Sfr^ÏÏSjthSU th.tu.i, «tie. mil

ANOTHER LOT OF

ALL WOOL SOLID CLOTH,
Ayer’s Pills,

Esa
Waterloo

fob carnival parade.
A tore variety of Fancy and Staple Dry 

Goods, in all the leading departments.
------TÇ—------------------------ - • v • -- SPEC1ALLISES.
T® the Hectare of the (Sty of! tagagg.

St. John. 1 FimiishingS, Ac., fee. . .

T. PA$$0H & GO.,

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, **•*», 
80M 67 «n Dealers to Sadfctaa.EUCTOSAI. FRANCHISE ACT.

Was one dollar a yard, now selling for 40 cents a yard.LIBERAL-l'ONSBmVATIVEM ATTEST- 
ION. “SUMMER CARNIVAL.”

ATTKNTIOie. 
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Stteét,

Yoaca truly,

The committee have secured an office 
at No. 7 Palmer Chambers,Princess street, 
where all friends are invited to call and 
obtain the necessary information and 
assistance to have their names enrolled, 
thereby enabling them to vote at the 
next Dominion election. The rooms will 
be open every evening from seven to ten 
o’clock, in order that working men and 
others engaged during the day may en
roll their names as voters. A Notary 
public will be present to attend to the 
necessary legal formalities.

With a large stock ofHew the Lewie* “Ttieee" Is Weelher- 
Ing the Stem.

New York, July 24.—G. W. Smalley’s 
London cable to the Tribune says:
“ Would it surprise von to hear that Mr.
Macdonald is still manager of the Times?
He was believed to have resigned soon 
after the collapse of the Parnell letters— 
retired on a pension, said the gossips of 
the profession. The gossips were wrong.
He has not retired on a pension, but 
still managing the news and business of 

h, foreed by public opinion to travel, j ^ l^h.chhedid —htamjoti, 
when lie says : “I am earnestly in favor wiUl tlie paper,
of such changes in the present tariff law \ part of which he owns and
as will admit free ofdutv into this see- all of which he prints. He is, I hear, in
lion of the countrv iron ore and coal g°°d spirits, still hopefnl of makmgonta j
, . „ . ... ♦ i case against Mr. Parnell, still ccuvinced
from the Provinces. XV e cannot affonl that some of the letters are genuine, and j
to see the industries of New England j still expecting that some other letters^iot
paralyzed for want "of cheap raw mate- forged this time, may turn up before the __ __
.•.i- inquiry is over. Meanwhile the leading Ctf^AITirn ‘DDO'I 14 PPQ

, . . . . journal seems to lead as many people as jjVV J. i. -DlbU 1 QflibO.
As we have on sex oral occasions point- j x;s business is as profitante as

ed out, there is a steadily growing opin- j ever, though its dividends are less for 
ion in this part of the countrv that it is ! the obvious reason that a great part of 
about time for New Englanders to look ! ‘he profits go into the pockets of the 

' ,, , , , . , lawyers. The thoughtful minority read
out for New England. In a number of lhe paper wilh kss f^th than formerly in ; 
highly important matters we have per- its infallibility, but there is little to show 
milted what were distinctly our local ! that its circulation diminished or its 
interests to be sacrificed at "the bidding j fffgWMJgg!* * command- 
and for the welfare of others. More than mg CIaSSeS 
half a century ago Daniel Webster 
predicted the downfall of what was the 
greatest industrial interest that New 
England possessed, her merchant marine, 
as a result of the imposition of taxes ;
upon the various articles that entered i B vex sport, July 25. On the morning 
into the construction and maintenance of i lha, the Abbott girl attempted to take 
ships. There can be no doubt that if it 
had not been for the restriction of our

*
11( iFRENCH HŸKD CASHMERES,sffi ' i I

"F. ^ - 3 ■ "j ..
ATJSriSS^sau’£»m tiyufc
the office of

MAYOR,
Xeeewlty of Self-piwaervatlo».

]Boston Herald]
Senator Blair of New Hampshire has 

apparently entered npon a road which 
the senators and representatives of the 
other New England states will shortly

In all colors, selling at half price.Bananas, TENDERS FOE SOMES.encumbers,

IS. Berries, 
Plums,

Tomatoes,
Peirs,

L
■ -olBi. John mi tha copias Klcctim to be held on 

TaMdar the Cth Aasost Best.Sf-sr-ssss
'••• l

MSS
LUM with the following articles for one year from

ter not to weigh less than 120 lbs.), as may be re-

BREAD—P 2 lb. loaf, of superfine Sour; 
BREAD—y 2 lb. leaf of i superfine floor and I

For the Face, hands, Skin and Complex- j
inn. The beat preparation for sun- ! gEjBa-'k,, e b.rr.1 of 196 Iba,

: No 1 Baker», highest trade,
RICE-Esst India. ¥ 100 lb»;
BARLEY—¥ 100 lbs;

GRANULATED SUGAR—Fib; 
COFFEE-Green.y lb.
COFFEE—Ground, Ÿ

Also ï|t of Ladies and Children’s
THE OBJECTOR-

City.
W. A. LOCKHART.The objector is numerous in Canada, 

and indeed over the whole of this con
tinent, and he is particularly numerous 
in S . John. Tie matin business in life 
of the objector is to discourage every
thing, aud to throw cold water on any 
proposition that may be made, whether 
it be for a carnival parade, a fall exhibi
tion, or any other enterprise that his 
friends desire him to engage in. The 
objector sees so many difficulties in the 
way of success in any thing.that he always 
wants to stand still, or lie down, as the 
case may be, while the world is moving 
forward. The objector is like a farmer 
who would refuse to plant his potatoes in 
the spring, because between the early 
frost, the late frost, the grub, the rust, 
the drouth, the blight, and the potato 
rot there was possibility that he 
would have no crop. The reason the 
bom objector who is a farmer trusts suf
ficiently to Providence to sow his seed 
is that he has got into a rut and has to 
move forward with his fellows, but take

ZEÏIJSTZD’S
G. Peas. Honey and Almond Cream.
y >£•::[ " ‘

G. noons,
Ribbed and plain, in Seal Brown, Navy and Grey, 

warrantai! fast colors, at 10 and 12 cents a pair, 
worth 20 and 25 cents a pair.

%
bnm out

Just received.
One Gross of the above,

-ALSO-
One Ctfse Vegetine.

Cfwi e Ptrft.nury,

Toilet Soap*,
Hair Brushes,

Plush Dressing Cases, 
Odor Cases,

Tooth Brushes. 
Combs, etc.

100 lbs;

LADIES JERSEYS from 90c. up.
;

¥ lb;CHAS. MCGREGOR,
mtceeisT, BcniR^?T£,b:

137 CJtarioUr Street.
POLLOCK—O quintal;
MOLASSES—-^gnUon, in 
CORNMKAL—w barrel;
cÔrroNsTwDOLBlfè, etc., of British manufac

ture. at what advance on the net sterling cost, 
such advances to include duty, freight, and 
all other charges, original invoice to be furnish-

No reserve, as the whole stock must be cleared out. 

Come and get bargains.
STRANGE CeiXCTDEXCE, F. S. SHARPE, F. €. A.,

it a*d Auditor,

126 Prince Vn. SL, St. John N. B.

i
Just received atA Note Welite* by Blanche Abbott e* 

the Mernl** that She Attempted 
Su Id Me Here. PARKER BROTHERS,

Market Square.
k

SSSssSSRtSSfflStf

omptehensivehr, and with the least labor.

ed.

DKÜGSrAÏ^«iîCIKBS, ..cording to n. 

eified list to be seen on application at Secret-
SE PAR^ra TBNDÈTS taken for FLOUR and 

*hJil,SS»K&tob«^üH!v»CTb«, d~n».
tion and subject to the approval or rejection of 
the Commissioners, or their Agent.

The Commissioners do net bind

oposrtbpiewsbrtksWywtW
contract. -

W. CROOKSWmfK,
See. and Tress.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.1828Established1828her own life in Bangor a gentleman pur
chased a pair of pants at the clothing 
establishment of Caldwell & Merger in 
the city of Brockton, Mass. In one of 
the pockets he found a letter, the con
tents of which were as follows.

Bvckbport, Dec. 2,1887.
441 wander into what part of the world 

these pants will roam, and hope that 
the one that buys them will 
send rae a penny as we have to work at 
starvation wages to make them.

Biaxchb M. Abbott. ”

J. HARRIS&Coregistration laws and tlie tremendous 
tariff, New England ship merchants 
would now possess fleets of vessels 
which, in number, size and equipment, 
would surpass those of old England 
to the same extent that tlie 
English merchant marine surpasses 
that of France or Germany. If it had 
not been for these checks, the troubles of 
the war of the rebellion would have 
been recovered from as quickly as the 
troubles incident to the war of 1812, and
oar nation would now be what it was in T„ EDrro, „r Oamth;. 
a fair way to be thirty years ago, the DKA,Snc_ThertatementBadeb, my.
““”ita Î32 !

tonnage owned andreommanded by the ^“^Xg’TJt'' evening’ was made 8team ^S1??8 Md 1011 Mft* 

reop e o .ex ngan upon the positive assurance to that effect, chinery
These opportunities have been taken ^Alderman Black ad ar, thechairman of The Improved Lowell Tart, iae Water WheelShin 

from us, and those New Engenders who the fireworks committee, who should be ! Castings, Pumpa, Bridge and Fence 
would now be carrying the American the proper person to give the information. Castings, etc., etc.

Ira Cornwall.

him out of his rut, introduce him to a 
idea and he immediately gets into 

of mental collapse, 
see nothing bnt woe andand can

ruin. The objector did his best to make 
the St. John carnival the failure he pre
dicted it would and he he is vigorously 
kicking himself now because lie did not 
take part in it Perhaps this proof of the 
futility of his prophecies will learn him 
wisdom, but it is hardly likely; when a 
man is bom an objector his mind has 
usually such a twist ttirit he is incurable.

(Formerly Harris i Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John, N. B. No humbug, going out of business as soon as 
the stock is sold. J. W. M.themselves to

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY «ô? tiro
■? tiSEs®Capital $10,000,000., -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OE

Bailway Cam of Bray Description,
"PEARLESS” STREL TYRES.

"! CHILLED CAR WHEELS, fl. g. J . . Ageilt

joT^rgib.St. John, July 22.1387.
pmoeti;

70 Prince Wm. street.
SPECIAL

THE ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION

LATH TIES,A gocal many people who have visited 
St. John during tlie week and enjoyed 
the attractions of tlie Carnival seem to 
have forgotten that there is such a thing 
as an Electrical Exhibition in town, and 
consequently bave not been on hand to 
xvitness it. Nevertheless the Electrical 
exhibition is here and it is something 
which no person, whether he be visitor 
or resident, should miss. Electricity 
as illustrated at the exhibition is the 
daughter of steam, the power being 
obtained from that source, but 
when the spectator has disposed of this 
primary fact, he finds himself trans
formed into a new world of light and 
beauty, a world in which results are 
attained of which our fathers hardly 
dreamed. The application of electricity 
in a thousand forms to useful purposes 
is the great fact of this age, and no one 
who desires to keep step with the world’s 
progress should miss seeing its latest 
developments.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra |V aloe.Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope,

flag to every known port on the surface : 
of the globe have been compelled to forego 1 
the development of what was with them 
a natural aptitude, to turn their atten
tion to. other occupations, and to make 
the best use that they could of a some
what hard situation. , The sacrifice thus 
made wao distinctly a 'sectional one, for 
the reason that the shipping interest of 
the United States was largely centred in 
New England lines.

Still more recently we have had to 
witness the gradual decline, and in 
many instances the extinction, of a once 
reasonably flourishing iron manufactur
ing business. Nature has not favored 
New England with iron and coal de
posits in quantity and quality which will 
compare with other more favored parts 
of the world, but as the earliest 
iron xvorking establishments on the 
American continent started in New 
England, so that from that time to this 
our people have possessed an aptitude 
for work of th;s kind which would easily 
give them the possession of a large trade, 
if artificial obstacles were not thrown in 
their way. There are iron and coal in 
the Canadian provinces to the east of us, 
lying almost at our very doors. These 
could be obtained in inexhaustible quan
tity, and at prices which would easily 

ble us to command all of our local 
iron trade, if we were not restricted by 
national legislation.

We are told by the New York Tribune 
that Pennsylvania will object to the 
demand for free coal and iron ore and a 
reduced tax on pig iron, and that her 
objection will constitute a veto on our 
request In short that we must consent 
to witness the strangulation of what was 
once a great local industry, and what 
might be in the future a still greater local 
industry, because Pennsylvania iron 
masters and coal barons wish to take the 

i profits of New England trade to them
selves. This is pleasing information.

But is it not time for New England to 
! assert her right to a certain share in her 
I own welfare? Self-preservation is the 
first law of nature, and it seems to us 
that if democrats and republicans in the 
state of Pennsylxrania, can readily unite 
in the halls of Congress for the purpose 
of fostering the interests of Pennsylvania 
there ought to be little difficulty exper
ienced in forming a union between the 
senators and représentées from 
the eastern states, not" so much to 
foster the interests of N

For lame back, side or chest, use Shil- Portland Rolling Mill, 
^hy0lT1v.“ ^ ^ CentS" STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. R. A. G. BROWN,

■ 19 Charlotte St.Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees
f] T) d F. (' fi HT H F Nau pute, HaamroreU R^way C«r Axl«. Shaft.
1 17 ” J ' ' ’ ing, tad ahape» of all kinds.

THE TAILOR,

Fashionable Suitings.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.!AT LOWEST PRICES.City Advertisement and Bill Posting 

Company,
Office 9 Canterbury street.

! Manufacture mild bTEKL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

». H. THORNE & CO., HATS AND CAPS.i Bills posted, Circnlais, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be lert at the National 
22 Charlottestreet

Market Square.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotfe st., St. John, N. B.__________

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 454.Spring Outfits.Trinity Bloch, King St.

BOOTS and SHOES.JUST OPENED.
4 Cases Best American Oil 

Clothing.
For sale low at

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
^HUGH NEALIS,

73 Dock st.

G. R. PUGSLEY, LI. B. White Dress Shirts made to 
order

NOTE 1ND COURENT.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, 4c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets St. John, N. B.

When The Gazette was started a year 
ago it used to some extent what is 
t ailed “plate matter,” that is matter set 
up elsewhere and stereotyped, 
facetious editor of the Telegraph was 
good enough to speak of The Gazette as 
the Evening Boilerplate, quite oblivious 
of the fact that the Telegraph was using 
boiler plate every day. The Telegraph 
now consists of little else but plate mat
ter, while The Gazette has abandoned 
the use of plate entirely. This morning’s 
Telegraph had six columns of plate, and 
the quality of the rest of the paper would 
have been much improved if it had been 
all plate. The Globe uses a great deal 
of plate matter, the Sun uses it in the 
form of Talmage’s sermons. The only 
St John paper which uses no plate mat
ter is The Gazette.

It is said that the editor of the Tele
graph feels very sore at the manner in 
which he was ignored by the Liberals at 
their meeting here on Wednesday last. 
The New Brunswick Liberals seem to 
have got it into their heads that they have 

use for McCready. Still, while he has 
the use of the columns of the Telegraph, 
he lias the capacity to injure them, and 
it might have been wiser for them to 
throw a sop to him. It is well known 
that his recent crusade against Messrs. 
Alward and Stockton was entirely due to 
personal pique, and because he thought 
they did not consult him enough on poli
tical matters.

A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionable$1.50.

BOOTS AND SHOES

MBS. mShILL’S,
The

A Perfect Fit guaranteed atFancy Goods, suitable for Picnic 
Prizes.

: Flags for Decorations.
-ALSO-

12 Cases Note Paper, Envelopes and 
Blank Books.

TENNANT’STHE NATIONAL. DAVID CONNELL.-IS-

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

The Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,

“THE SHIRT MAKER.”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N.<B. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Hones and Carriaxw nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
King »faeet.

CHINESE LANTERNS.
Just received

5 Cases of all the newest designs in
Chinese and Japanese Lanterns 

-AT-
FKED. BliACKADAK’S,

166 Union Street.

2STOTIÇ3JE3.Lowest prices. For sale by

Special Announcements.

GREAT CLOTHING SALE 
CARNIVAL WEEK.

OAK TTAT.T.,

Just received at the City 
Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street, 10 Cases 
of New Goods, consisting of 
English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Diagonals and Cork
screws which we make up 
to order at the lowest bot
tom prices. It would be to 
the advantage of strangers 
who may visit our City dur
ing the Carnival to give us a 
look in and see our Stock 
which cannot be surpassed. 
Our Ready-made Suits are 
good and will give good 
satisfaction to the Purchas
er. We have the finest 
stock also, of Gents’ fur
nishing goods to be found in 
the City. All goods will 
be marked down 25 per 
cent, during the Carnival. 
No trouble to show goods.

The Best Cigar. X>. McAHTHUR 
BOOKSBMÆH,

80 King street.

Lfyou want a good dinner and afftorwarda amok»
tween b/and 2 o'clock.

Meals served at all hours. Cigars 
the verv best. Billiards and Pool.

The National, Charlotte st.

and Tobacco*

VISITORS
DR. A. F. EMERY,

—OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,

Are respectfully invited to inspect oar 
NEW STYLES in Ladies and 

Gent’s

WATERPROOF CLOTHING.
Also our fine stock of

•> -

(Formerly Dr. A. Alward’s Office.) 

SAINT JOHN, N.B. CB0THERS,RUBBER GOODS.
ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00,ew England

as to prevent the absolute extinction of 
some of the industries that have in the 
past been the causes of the wealth, 
perity and contentment of her peop 

This may be a species of sectionalism, 
but it is sectionalism that is forced upon

of others. The Pennsylvania rapreænta- SEok“,™d «dîSed ''T.nSi r<“cl”.ÏÏb'l'c J Coutumes, 
fives 111 Congress can usually be found Buildings,” will be received until FRIDAY, 2nd | _
voting as a unit for the welfare of Penn- 1 August next, for Coal supply, for all or any of the i 
sylvania or for such sectional measures , Specifiratton, fora ofTender and all necessary 

When Messrs. Alward and .Stockton as, in their opinion, will pre- ! information an be obtained at this Department , ,
offer for re-election, whether the election “h—-ad.ro ! ASSSLMUf

,s merely to fill the three vacent seats I ^tes AnTara we of New E$and to gSiîÏÏSSS'jS’Ï.Jtftiff th.Vï.ïu'S : “wiS
or a general one, they’should receive and be the only ones to show sectional disin- , „„ . A. L. SPENCER,
will receive the vote of every Li lierai- terestedness? As Senator Blair points r,i b^nk chequemade payableto the order of the ; cpupppipc
, . .. - tn out, when it comes to the question of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works eiptal to \ LARGE GOOSEBERRIES.

tnobe, which is at heart as ™fri.nd,y | ^ Hampehma -ater^ ™ tg^ l SWEBT ^

m I ^ ^ lj,S. AHMSTRONO & BB0.,

HENDERSON Corner King and Germain Streets.
& WILSON,Dealers in Rnbber Belting, Packing, 

Hose Ac.
68 Prince Wm. St.

£ E® Pants away down, 99c., $1.00.

Good All Wool Trousers $1.23, 
$1.30, $2.00, and $2.30.

Elegant Dress Pants< $3.00 and 
up to $6.00.

Bine Vacation Suits ^3.75,
Worth 85.00.

MANUFACTURERS OF -

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc. National Worsted Blk Dress Suits 

80.OO, Worth $9.00.C ostnmes. Repairing in all it, Iranelre promptly tlone.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

English Worsted Blk 4 But Cut 
away, $10 and $12.00, Worth 

$15.00 and $18.00.

Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, Gen
tlemen’s Furnishings.

SUk Ties 9c, 19c, 20c, 49c.

Clothing Made to Order.
Fancy Worsted Suits $7.00,

Worth $10.00.RICHARD DINN,
MANUFACTURER OF 

Wire Shutters tor Windows,
Iron Railings, j

44 Brussel# Street, St. John, N. B.

Proprietor,
SCOVIL, FRASER & COT. YOUNGCLAUS,
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